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ABSTRACT
Objective. The analysis of selection markers allows to obtain information about the evolutive story of a particular
breed or line and allows also to evaluate the usefulness of those markers for breeding programs. We have analyzed
SNPs in four genes of the creole pig breed Pampa Rocha and we have compared their allelic frequencies with the allelic
frequencies of diverse autochthonous breeds of Spain and Portugal and also with Piétrain pigs and wild boars. Materials
and methods. The SNPs were analyzed using diverse RT-PCR methods. Results. The results of the analysis show
that Pampa Rocha pigs have similar allelic frequencies with the autochthonous breeds of Spain and Portugal especially
in the case of IGF2 and also, but not so coincident, in the case of PEPCK-C. However, they differ considerably for
MC4R, and also, but in a lower extent, for PRKAG3. We discuss in this work the usefulness of our results for breeding
of Pampa Rocha pigs. Conclusions. Our results demonstrate the peculiarity of the Pampa Rocha breed regarding
the markers studied.
Keywords: IGF2, MC4R, PRKAG3, PEPCK, Sus scrofa (Source: CAB, BioThesaurus).

RESUMEN
Objetivo. El análisis de marcadores de selección permite obtener datos de la vida evolutiva de una raza o línea y
permite también evaluar la conveniencia o no de su uso en programas de mejora genética. Hemos evaluado SNPs en
cuatro genes (IGF2, MC4R, PRKAG3 y PEPCK-C), que tienen importantes efectos fenotípicos, en cerdos de la raza Pampa
Rocha, una raza criolla, y hemos comparado sus frecuencias alélicas con cerdos de diversas razas autóctonas y líneas de
España y Portugal no sometidas a selección así como con jabalíes y cerdos de la raza Piétrain. Materiales y métodos.
Los SNPs fueron analizados mediante diversa técnicas de RT-PCR. Resultados. Los resultados de los análisis muestran
una similitud de frecuencias alélicas entre los cerdos de la raza Pampa Rocha y los cerdos autóctonos de la península
ibérica sobre todo en el gen IGF2 y, en menor medida en el gen PEPCK-C. Sin embargo difieren considerablemente en
el caso del marcador MC4R y, también en menor medida, en PRKAG3. En el trabajo se discute el uso potencial de los
resultados obtenidos para orientar la selección genética de cerdos de la raza Pampa Rocha. Conclusiones. Nuestros
resultados demuestran la peculiaridad de la raza Pampa Rocha con respecto a los marcadores estudiados.
Palabras clave: IGF2, MC4R, PRKAG3, PEPCK, Sus scrofa (Fuente: CAB, BioThesaurus).
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INTRODUCTION
Pig selection has been oriented in the last decades
toward the obtaining of lean animals. The success of
this process can be exemplified by the reduction in
conversion indexes from about 4.3 and above in the
sixties down in the present time to less than 2.2 in the
most efficient breeds such as the Piétrain one (1). In
this process, backfat thickness (BT) has been used as
selection criteria to breed animals. The reduction in BT
has been spectacular. Nowadays, BT is considered to be
at the lowest physiological limit in very selected breeds.
Reduction in BT has been accompanied by a reduction in
intramuscular fat (IMF). As a consequence of reduction
in IMF, some very important meat quality traits such as
juiciness, taste or water holding capacity, have been very
negatively affected (2,3). Present pigs are very efficient
biological machines converting feed into meat but they
render meat with low sensorial quality.
There exists another market strategy in some European
industrialized countries to counteract this trend: the
use of autochthonous breeds not submitted to selection
toward leanness to obtain high quality meat derived
products directed to highly priced markets (4). The
paradigm of the success of this strategy is the Iberian
breed, whose cured derived products achieve very high
prices (up to u$ 788 for just one whole cured ham in the
most prestigious brands).
Complex traits, such as IMF, are the consequence of
the effects of many minor genes. However, there exist
also some genes whose effects are especially high in
the shaping of this trait. These genes, known as major
genes, can be used to accelerate the shaping of desired
phenotypes. There exist a few known major genes
involved in determining of fat content (both IMF and BT):
RYR1, the halothane gene, IGF2, insulin like growth factor
2 (5), MC4R, melanocortin receptor 4 (6), or PRKAG3, a
regulatory subunit of AMP-activated protein kinase (7)
are some of the best known.
Recently, a SNP was discovered in the PEPCK-C, cytosolic
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase, that has opposite
and remarkable effects on BT and IMF (1). These markers
can be very useful for various purposes: on one side to
investigate the selection history of a breed or to assign
individuals to a particular breed and, on the other side, to
introgress them (in the case they are already present) in
not selected breeds to improve, mostly, productive traits.
Pampa Rocha is a creole pig from Uruguay whose genetic
origin are the pigs introduced by Spanish and Portuguese
colonists. These pigs had been already crossed with Asian
populations introduced several centuries ago to improve
mostly maternal traits such as prolificacy. Later on,
Pampa Rocha pigs have been crossed with Berkshire and
Poland China breeds (8). Pampa Rocha females have very
interesting maternal traits and grazing adaptability. Their
crossbreeding with Duroc males gives an offspring with
very improved growth and weight gain properties. Duroc
males are also crossed with Iberian sows to improve
productive traits (9). The cured products derived from
pigs of this cross are among the best Iberian products,
provided that the Duroc line used is not lean.
The objective of the present work was to investigate the
presence of alleles associated with selection in Pampa
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Rocha pigs. The mutations IGF2 (5), MC4R (6), PRKAG3
(7) and PEPCK (1) were analyzed by various methods and
were also studied in wild boars, Piétrain pigs and some
breeds or lines of native pigs from Spain and Portugal.
Finally, the usefulness of this analysis was evaluated to
improve the commercial value of the pigs of the Pampa
Rocha breed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal material. Frozen muscles samples from wild
boars were supplied by several hunting friends of our
Department. Frozen muscle samples from Iberian
pigs were obtained from COVAP (Pozoblanco, Spain)
and CENSYRA (Badajoz, Spain). Dr. Carballo García
(Universidad de Vigo, Spain) supplied us frozen muscle
samples from Porco Celta and hair samples from Bízaro
pigs. Hair samples from Pampa Rocha pigs were obtained
from animals belonged to the breeding group of the
Pig Production Unit of the Southern Regional Center of
the Experimental Station of the Faculty of Agronomy
(University of the Republic) located in Progreso,
Canelones, Uruguay. Semen from Piétrain pigs was
obtained from Agropecuaria OBANOS S.A. (Marcilla,
Spain).
DNA extraction. DNA was extracted from muscle,
semen or hair follicles using the RealPure Genomic
DNA Extraction kit from Durviz (Valencia, Spain) or
the GenomicPrepTM DNA isolation kit from Amersham
Biosciences (Little Chalfont, UK), according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. DNA concentration
in the extract was determined using a NanoDrop
1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fischer Scientific,
Wilmington, DE, USA).
Genotyping. Genotyping of IGF2, MC4R, PRKAG3 and
PEPCK-C was performed by Real Time PCR as described
in Burgos et al.(10), Burgos et al (11), Galve et al (12)
and Latorre et al (1) respectively.

RESULTS
Table 1 presents the analysis of the IGF2 genotype of
the Pampa Rocha pigs and of the autochthonous breeds
of Spain and Portugal. The allele G is the wild type one.
The allele A represents in the Piétrain population over
99% of total alleles. Pampa Rocha pigs are, on the other
side, almost all homozygous GG. Only one animal is
heterozygous. In this sense, the wild boars, the Spanish
breeds and lines and the Portuguese Bízaro pigs are
very similar to the Pampa Rocha ones: Porco Celta pigs
and pigs of the two Iberian lines are all homozygous GG
whereas only two Bízaro pigs are heterozygous being the
rest also homozygous GG.
The results of the genotyping of MC4R is shown if table
2. It is no surprise, that the A allele is almost fixed in
Piétrain pigs, a breed characterized by a strong contention
eating feed (13). It is curious that wild boars present
also this genotype. The same occurs with all Spanish
and Portuguese breeds, although the presence of A
alleles is in all these cases far from negligible. The MC4R
genotypes of Pampa Rocha pigs differ considerably from
all these breeds and lines because the A alleles are the
most abundant ones.
Rev MVZ Córdoba. 2019 May/August; 24(2):7198-7202
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Table 1. IGF2 genotypes and allelic frequencies of all the animals
tested.
IGF2 genotypes
AG

AA

G

A

6

0

0

1.000

0.000

Andalucía

25

0

0

1.000

0.000

Extremadura

24

0

0

1.000

0.000

Porco Celta

35

0

0

1.000

0.000

Bízaro

50

2

0

0.981

0.019

Pampa Rocha

59

1

0

0.992

0.008

0

1

97

0.005

0.995

Wild boar
Iberian

Piétrain

Table 4. PEPCK-C genotypes and allelic frequencies of all the
animals tested.

Allelic frequencies

GG

2019

PEPCK-C genotypes

Allelic frequencies

CC

AC

AA

C

A

0

3

10

0.115

0.885

Andalucía

0

8

9

0.235

0.765

Extremadura

0

0

9

0.000

1.000

1

8

30

0.128

0.872

21

26

2

0.694

0.306

Wild boar
Iberian

Pampa Rocha
Piétrain

DISCUSSION
Table 2. MC4R genotypes and allelic frequencies of all the
animals tested.
MC4R genotypes

Allelic frequencies

GG

AG

AA

G

A

6

0

0

1.000

0.000

Andalucía

23

2

0

0.960

0.040

Extremadura

20

4

0

0.917

0.083

Porco Celta

33

2

0

0.971

0.029

Bízaro

39

13

0

0.875

0.125

8

32

21

0.393

0.607

91

7

0

0.964

0.036

Wild boar
Iberian

Pampa Rocha
Piétrain

PRKAG3 genotypes are shown in table 3. The probable
wild type allele, the G allele, is the predominant one (97%)
in wild boars. The Iberian lines have preponderantly
(between 90-100%) A alleles. Pampa Rocha and Porco
Celta pigs have slightly more (ca. 61%) A alleles than G
alleles (ca. 39%). Piétrain and Bízaro pigs have slightly
more G alleles than A alleles.
Table 3. PRKAG3 genotypes and allelic frequencies of all the
animals tested.
PRKAG3 genotypes

Allelic frequencies

GG

AG

AA

G

A

15

1

0

0.969

0.031

Andalucía

0

5

20

0.100

0.900

Extremadura

0

0

11

0.000

1.000

Porco Celta

7

13

15

0.386

0.614

Bízaro

9

21

2

0.609

0.391

Pampa Rocha

3

9

7

0.395

0.605

Piétrain

8

7

1

0.719

0.281

Wild boar
Iberian

Finally, the PEPCK-C genotypes are shown in table 4. In
this table data from Bízaro and Porco Celta pigs are not
included. Unfortunately, when we discovered this SNP (1)
we had no DNA from Bízaro and Porco Celta pigs available.
All breeds and lines not selected for lean content, included
the Pampa Rocha one, have preponderantly the A allele.
On the opposite side, the Piétrain pigs have more C
alleles.

The allele A of IGF2 was originated in Asian pigs and is
responsible of 10-20% of the phenotypic variability in
fat traits (5). Therefore, it is an SNP of extraordinary
relevance due to these large phenotypic effects in
relevant productive and morphological traits (10, 14).
It is one of the few markers that can be used itself as
selection criteria. Its use in Pampa Rocha is limited by
the almost absence of A alleles. A alleles are associated
simultaneously to lower levels of backfat thickness and
larger IMF content. If a breeding scheme consisting in
crossing Pampa Rocha sows (mostly GG) with AA Duroc
males would be implemented, the present IGF2 status
of Pampa Rocha pigs would be very adequate. This occur
because the imprinted nature of the IGF2 locus (15);
only the alleles received from the male (A alleles) would
be expressed in the offspring, making the maternal
allele irrelevant for the F1. However, this G allele is very
relevant for maternal traits; indeed, GG genotype in the
sows result in 0.5-1 piglet more in each parity (16). This
is due to the large fattening effect of the G allele and the
well-known relation between adequate fattening of sows,
larger milk production capacity and increased number of
live piglets in the offspring.
MC4R encodes a receptor involved in the neural circuits
that regulate food intake (17, 18) The A allele is
associated to increased food intake and, through this,
to increased BT and enhanced growth rate (6, 19, 20).
Using this SNP as selection criteria could direct Pampa
Rocha pigs to enhanced fattening (A alleles) or to more
leanness (G alleles). As the fattening of Pampa Rocha
pigs is already high enough, we think that it could be
advisable to select animals of the GG genotype to improve
productive traits of this breed.
The mechanism by which the SNP in the PRKAG3 gene,
described by Ciobanu et al (7), has effects on fat related
traits is unknown. PRKAG3 encodes a regulatory subunit
of AMP activated protein kinase, which is involved in the
determination of glycogen content in striated muscle and,
through this, of ultimate pH postmortem in meat. The A
allele is associated to enhanced BT values (12, 21). The
selection of A or G alleles is a complex decision because
it affects several phenotypic traits in a complex manner.
However, the near equilibrated presence of G and A alleles
of this SNP makes its selection in Pampa Rocha pigs a
straightforward process.
Finally, the A allele of PEPCK-C is associated to larger IMF
content, lower BT, and less exudation (1), an uncommon
phenotype very valuable for the production of quality
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meat. This means that meat from Pampa Rocha pigs
could still be improved if the few animals that contain C
alleles would be excluded from reproduction.
The scarcity of analyzed samples did not allow us to study
haplotypes combining the four genes. A very important
major gene, RYR1, has not been considered in our study
because their involvement in the apparition of PSE meat
(22), although it is very improbable to find variation in
this marker because it appeared originally in the Piétrain
breed. Pampa Rocha pigs have common allelic frequencies
with Spanish and Portuguese autochthonous breeds for
some genes associated to breeding processes. This is
especially so in the case of IGF2, whose G allele is fixed
in all breeds or lines not submitted to artificial selection,
including the Pampa Rocha one, whereas the A allele is
almost fixed in Piétrain pigs, the paradigm of muscularity.
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The allelic frequencies for the PEPCK-C marker of all not
selected breeds show a similar pattern although there is
some variability in this marker in all tested breeds. Pampa
Rocha is close to breeds of Celtic origin, and especially
to Porco Celta, in the allelic frequencies of PRKAG3. On
the contrary, Pampa Rocha differs from all autochthonous
breeds studied in this work in the allelic frequencies of
the MC4R marker, showing the uniqueness of this breed
probably due to its different evolutive story.
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